[General intravenous anesthesia with spontaneous respiration for noncavitary interventions in cancer].
Two new variants of total intravenous anesthesia with spontaneous respiration were used in 307 female patients subjected to noncavitary interventions for cancer and gynecological cancer. The patients were divided into 2 groups: 1) total anesthesia with midasolam, fentanyl, and calipsol and 2) the same + propofol. Preventive analgesia by preoperative injections of peripheral analgesics was carried out in both groups. Both methods proved to be effective, ensuring good protection from traumatic noncavitary oncological operations. Balanced anesthesia with two hypnotics midasolam and propofol should be preferred, as they mutually potentiate their effects and therefore can be used in the minimum doses, thus preventing the probable side effects, minimizing the use of central analgesics, and ruling out the probability of respiration depression.